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surprise The Chinese soldiers wish
us to know that they are there be add
d strJIIngly
They baxi been giving
us that music tour times a night for the
past three weeks Some of our soldiers
have been giving them musk lessons
That was just previous to the report- Vessels Which Will Safeguard
ed attack upon the capital and the conhas been phenomenal but the hopes In- ¬ sequent reprisal when thousands wore
Uncle Sams Interests In
dulged In rtmtotlng It have been some- ¬ massacred by the ItUMlstu
And the
was
out
short
dashed
since the
what
Asiatic Waters
ranking vice governors remark as to his sol
U of IVchlll dlera giving the CilnM music lesrArthuraoru
sons was evidently a bit of Muscovite
nearly years stnot tin
the eastern terminus of the Trsnsslbe pleasantry the purport of which was
T IB now
than lint
lost upon Ute gulteltai vlaltortaught the Europeans a
Americans
sitWhich
Is
Hespecttnc
ARTHUU TITCOMB
lesion they have taken to heart and
uated at the junction of the Amur awl
showed them how useless and antiIts southern ajfluent the Unit less Is
TMII SIOIIT UV 1A1COMIVquated were their navies That eagle
known tor It has not long occupied the
once the sport of kings and fight between the Monitor and the Jlrrcommaallnt position It now holds as r
revolutionised naval warfare and
the administrative enter of the Sibe- ¬ queens seems aa far removed from this imae
of vulcan which
rian littoral Here th great railroad modern age of the scatter gun as the gave birth to a brood upon
the putative
takes a sudden turn southward to the moattd grange and portcullis of the may at any time turn
parent
rend
him
Uncle
and
8am
or
Amur
ages
architecpresent
the
middle
our
and
from
leaving
banks
the
tea
HoVvtvtr the United State ha held
following the course of tho Usuri It Is tural em Yet though the sport lute
a flourishing city at pr wnt though Its fallen Into disuse except In the ori- It own hretty well except In the matpopulation of about 1800 Is fluctuating ental countries ail especially Arabia ter ot swift torpedo boats and destroywhen the flight of the birds Is follow en and when the fleet recently ordered
on horseback It still has Its devotees in to Chinese waters d m11 have Hsetnt lU
England As a rule tho smaller species we wilt have no nude to hide our
¬
of hawk principally the merlin are heads lor reasons of State tIM presused and the reason for this Is obvious- ident has daclded that while withdraw
lag t
BBortlon of our land forces
A few centuries ago when storks tiltIng across to England from Holland from PttytlnfJtrH Tltnlsln he will aug- ¬
and the larger sea fowl driven Inland ment the number of warships to be
by the storms of the North sea were gathered within tailing distance of
plentiful the larger hawks found plenty Chinas coast Admiral liemey had al ¬
of game and a days sport furnished ready a gallant fleet since the repair
not only the excitement of a wild chase to the Oregon have been made but aft- ¬
across fields In which ladles partlclpat er the arrlral of those ships that have
ed with the knights but a substantial been ordered to the Asiatic station he
beg of game for the table Now that will have a squadron of which no comthe swift flying game birds of the lar- ¬ mander need feel Mhamed
In the armored claw there will be the
ger varieties have largely disappeared
from England the smaller birds art fret class battleship Oregon and Kenleft to furnish sport Irks from their tucky the armored cruiser Brooklynspeed and gameness are favorite birds- and the monitors Monad noA and Monof the chase and art often captured terey In the protected cruller clans
are the Newark flagship of the pastor
alive
Rook are also sought after and the squadron commander Admiral Kempff¬
and the New Orleans Of small cruisold birds frequently escape either by
ers there will be the Concord Uennltig
ton Manila Catlne Yorktown Nash
V
vtlle and Yosemite
FLOTILLA
There will be 25 gunboats the flotilla
consisting of the Callao Don John of
AUGHT or THE
ICE IN THE
Austria Ila de Cuba Ista de iMton
Annapolis Marietta Monocaey Vlcks
UPPER AMUft
burg Princeton
Petrel Otmlonul
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held by Uussla the erecting of a croft
on the right bank of thee grttt rifermay be taken as the apotbeotte of
mighty Muravleff who long labored tor
this consummation and inalrttd that It
would come about The treat commar
eta artery and strategic lias of com- ¬
Is of otrartt
munication in this
the Amur 1400 mile la length and

The Amur Region Where he Celestials
Have Clashed With the Forcesof the Czar

W

navigable for river steamer all that
distance even In winter forming a fro
the
bear dram in the shah sat sea highway for sledge from Its monthwhile
tightens the coil arena his dearly be- ¬ to the head of navigation Jtl bank
loved Chinese trotMr until the great ar lined with forests of oak pine iftawall and Peking will more nearly ap- ¬ pie and cork wood and Its waters
proximate the northern frontier than abound with excellent fish The fist
Use prosent boundary toe which II In steamer to ascend the Amur by the
way was built In New York In 1867 and
fact vague and Indeterminate
The military governor of the Amur celled the America

HUE KussU has toco posing
In Peking as the greatest and
lire only friend of the self deof China
posed government

and hasrroiosed that trirtroopsof sitter

i

allies shall be Ithdrawn from tht cup
llal a series of events has transpired
on the northern frontier of China which
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Wilmington and Vlllalobo
Besides these there will be seven supmany colliers bringing
ply ships and
the grand total up to 53 vessel of all
kind with at least IS of that number
real sea fighters able to hold their own
In almost any hind of tussle that mayNearly every name
be precipitated
cited Is a tribute to American prowessIn some Meld of peaceful or warlike
achievement The majority of names
applied to the gunboats attest a Span
lib nationality and recall the heroic

fives a sinister coloring to her evident
though unannounced Intentions
Notwithstanding the fervent protests
of the ituulan bear to the effect that
he wired no further acquisitions In
China hit ambitions being satisfied
thttt events give the lie to whatever
nftdAe proclamations he may have issued In the pact The first occurrence

u

¬

at

Blsgovestchensk

last summer when It wu announced
that tllll capital of the Amur province
had fallen a prey to a savage horde of
CklMM sad Mongolians from the south
Two days later came reliable new that
the Chlneie had been driven from their
positions with great slaughter loving
IMO men and 17 trans and that the
right bank of the Amur opposite had
been occupied by Russian troops The
crux of the situation was explained later when official Russian reports announced the killing and putting to

deeds of ISM In Manila bay while no
one needs to be told what Interest at- ¬
taches tp the Brooklyn the Oregon the
Each has
Monadnock and Monterey
performed Its service In defense of this
country and performed It well
The giant of them all the Kentucky
which has been ordered to join the fleet
with dispatch Is considered the finest
battleship In our navy at present com- ¬
pleted the superior of any foreign warship now In Chinese waters and prob
ably the peer of any that will be sent
She WU launched at Newport News In
March 1SW and at her trial In Novem- ¬
ber ISM showed a speed of 17 knots
over the omelet course between Boston
and Cape Ann
Sheanfl the Kearsarge a sister ship
were built on a plan which provided
them with superimposed turrets This
even now may be considered experimental as neither has been In action
Should any occasion arts by which
the Kentucky might tent the efficiency
of her novel double deck turrets the
experts will be greatly relieved as the
disposition of her butteries and her
general armament have caused no end
While however there Is
of discussion
to the special
a difference of opinion
features mentioned there Is no doubt
as to her capabilities when opposed to
any vestal afloat for her armor It A- ¬
and her batteries
lmost Impregnable
are exceedingly powerful
Next to the Kentucky ranks the Ore- ¬
gon which has been styled the queenof American battleships snd which won
the love of the entire country when she
made her unprecedented run of 14000
miles from California to the West In- ¬
dies In order to he In at the death on
the rout of Cuba It Is quite unneces- ¬
sary to detail her gallant achievements
at Santiago when she helped chase the
fleeing warships of Cerveras fleet to
shore and destroy them with her shells
There seemed to the American people
then a special Providence In the unpar
Uleled voyage of the Oregon arriving
is she did Just In time to take part In
the destruction of the Spanish warships As Secretary of the Navy Long
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flight of 5000 Chinese with no casualties whatever to toe troops of the csar
This bloodless victory It was later as- ¬
certained was nothing more or less
UHM an atrocious massacre of Chinese
i 000 of them having been disarmed
tripped of their belongings escorted
to till rivers bank and ordered to cross
to the other the Chinese side The
Amur Is a mile wide at this place No
boats were provided and when the
poor wretches protested It wu report
tit men women and children were
hang Into the stream stabbed and
shot not one of them escaping alive
To those unacquainted with Kusslosrstentlen policy for the past hundred
years and more such a massacre might
Inexplicable
stem Incredible as well
but to one who has followed the trend
9f events In this region It forms only
n single tone In a structure built of
the bone of ountleu victims and cemented In blood and tears That true
tare Is Russian dominance throughoutall Asia This advance of Kuatla ac ross
Siberia to the Amur Is no new move- ¬
ment but has been persisted In ever
slice the vast possibilities of this Mississippi ef the Pacific coast were proclaimed by a Russian traveler early In
the seventeenth century The Russo I
Chinese frontier was delimited btrusty In lW and In IK after continuous agitation all Siberia north of the
Amur was ceded to Russia
At last the Russian bear had got
partly Into the Chinese tent and the
left bank of the Amur represented his
nose He put a foot Inside when China
kelpies In the grasp of the allied are
into In IMO gave him the nUn sea
board reentry of Manchuria from the
Amurs mouth to lice boundary of Ko- ¬
rea without the
to the czar of a
single life or the expenditure of a hun
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has already publlihed elaborate regula- ¬
tions placing the entire province and
both banks of the river under Hunnlan
law and authority All Chinese such
as are not permanently planted there
art forbidden to dwell on the left or
north bank sad they art Informed
that the annexation of Manchuria
would be a fit punishment for the atlet
tack upon his capital Blagovtstchenak
At one fell swoop the schemes of vntu
died ftllIIesplea were consummated
and Russia beAD other nation than that ruM by came In
fact M well an In name ruler
the remorseless
dut of tho Mu- over all northern and northeastern Chiowrtte would have been KstliflH ap- na probably
aggregating 400flM square
parently for he had now obtain his miles of territory with a population of
hearts desireon outlet on the VM ifie perhaps more than 11000000 chiefly
for hisTransslberian railway Including Chinese
Vladivostok and numerous other natChina Is a lilt that salts all the wa
ural harbors below the lint of perpet- lets which run
Into It says an old
Ual frosts But no the ursine appetite
proverb and this
been proved true
was only whetted by the absorption of especially as to ha
frontier
the
northern
this vat country and ht made poor country There to
another proverb also
John Chinaman virtually cede another particularly apropos at the present
vast province when the latter allowed time A host Marches and stores of
Russia to project the southern branch provisions
consumed the hungry
of his transcontinental railroad to KI are deprivedart
of their food and there Is
rln Mukden and at last to Port Ar DO rest for those who are called otito
thur or the Yellow sea Now he had toll
an outlet within MO or Mr miles of Pe
These are utterances attributed to
king and had secured a port always
Oonfuclu and the great Chinese sage
tree front winter Ice
must have foreSeen just such an ex- ¬
But was he
lofted Oh not H tl igency an he present for the Russian
still desired a little more Hiring se- Invasion
tt China may be compared to
cured a lets of Port Arthur after a sword that pats both ways It will
compelling its retro tellclll treat Japan U next to Impossible to feed and supwhich had won It an the spoil of war ply the vast forces necessary for future
the beer became paramount in Man- conquest unleaa time Is taken for re- ¬
churia by moans of his railroad cono cuperation colonies planted and barlions and now regards M a fact what cats gathered sad In carrying out
leas long been rec gfllwd in ffectthethis schtatt then will surely be no
ianeutlon of Manchuria sad occir rest lot those Ohineee who are called
ten of the right hank of the Amur n to toll As to the danger to be
few the right bank of the Amur b ing i taM from the Isolation of a comparaUM southern bank wtll probably
be ox thrly email hotly of Russian troopteased to Include all the territory Pe wlltla the conflntt of n country that
Kragward and the suzerainty of Man can mass millions
for Its defense a
burls may also Imply all China proper competent observer say The saying
Which wee conquered by Its tanner mlthat Providence Is on the aide of the
trs those descendants occupy the largest battalions II one of those aphor- ¬
throne today
ism which does not apply to Chin
That fugitive RumoChlnose boundII
ary line has ben advancing southward battlefields
With tile aibertaManebttrian coast
for centuries and now like the gnat In Russian posnssslon as far south as
wall of China finds Its terminus In the the river Tumen which vtparate It
gulf of Pechlll on the Yellow sea from Korea and all tho country beThere it will be anchored for a period tween that point and the Amur also
I
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which may
Manchuria
hrrrafter be known merely as an ap ¬
panage of the Amur province has vast
forests and valleys In which swarm
Adjacent

venous valuable fur bearing animals
and Immense plains which support
herds of cattle horses and sheep There
Js gold In both provinces beside the
equally precious ginseng and great de- ¬
posits of Iron and coal In Manchuria
while the climate ranger from frigid to
temperate the temperature In summer
rising to M degrees and In winter fallIng tar below the freeing point
The two objectives for which Russia
of lat has been fighting are Hlsgovest
chenik on the Amur and Newchwaag
on tie gulf of IJauTong far to the
south the only trusty port In Manchu
rlu Russian troops have been victori- ¬
ous in both places but only after the
committal of atrocities which perpe- ¬
trated upon any other nation than
the Chinese would have excited the
sympathetic horror of the civilised
world Indeed white from hit mouth
the bear ha breathed nothing but the
gospel of peace sweetness and light
with his paws he baa been clawing his
way lath the heart of the enumys country IJke the wolf In the fable ht
accused the Chinese lamb of rolling the
waters of the Amur near Its source
though the willed lamb MM many
hundred mite nearer Its mouth than
he and another similar fable that of
the hoe and the hunbi called to mind
by till Imaltanootu quietude of the
two parties In question giving rise to a
strong suspicion that they may have
pain down together with the lamb In¬

side

The maters of population on the

Amur most prominent

In connection-

with the latest Russian advance are
niagovettchensk the provincial capital and Khabarovsk 510 miles nearer
the mouth of the river and too miles
distant from Vladivostok the two last
¬

named places being connected by a por- ¬
tion of the TraaMlberiaa railroad already finished With Vladivostok run
sias great port on the Pacific readers
are pretty will acquainted sine It ban
been pinned prominently befcre them
as the eastern objective of that vast
transcontinental railroad Its growth
¬

r

of a pun John Chinaman carries
Piece of trim oil which the colas

consisting mainly of soldiers and government officiate It ha many fine
houses however a museum a churcha school for cadets two alleged hotels
and a military hospital Dally trains
run regularly between the port and this
city accomplishing the journey In
about 30 hour and connecting with
steamers that ply up the Amur to 8tre
tusk to which place the great railway
been completed from Moscow am-

mounting In swift circlet high Into the
air until the pursuer Is tired out or
having gained a sufficient height by
nuking a headlong drop in a slantingline for cover This battle In the air is
full of excitement betide furnishing
pleatly of walking In tsar open air forth faloomr
I
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sure to recur the mental Ii
neck and neck struggle fo M
between the Brooklyn
p
They meet Slain nowaiiihIj
miles distant tram the s
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world famous exploits and
u
rounded by a halo of or u
dounds to the glory of
n
will command the resi
lied Meets
When the Oregon was IIi
to
lag she was said to
b th i
moral Ship In tht world
I
Use as the bum
he
Irh
ails and Mosaachusettt lire
r
then the largest our navy
Her displacement ws
length over all N4 toesttt
and coal capacity 1M41 mi
Tile Brooklyn Cumm
e
flagship at Santiago d t
trial trip a speed of n kn
V
and under forced draft x
II
making her tho fleet M
i
l
claw in the navy Hr n
M
tact over all mean draft a
r non
mal coal capacity 100 tns
i pn
Rlnet 14008 horsepower
11 K mj ky
has a water line of its
n ft
feet 6 Inches dlsplacem nt n
t r
with engines of 10000 hnrsi
r el
can average 16 knots p r ii
TN
Oregon and the Kentucky
n t
built for speed however whnrrurcar
that may be but wen in
al
floating fortresses again t i
tr
attacks of any vessel of nrii
ell shall prove unavailing
As for the old Monad no k onl Mn
rey monitor of a das It r
lmt
considered Impregnable tin
ro
ships afloat that can make r
fasts
an Impression on them
im n bna
and shells rolling off th
armdecks almost Hush with tt
t
like raindrops from a On
ta k
They are not rood sesRmr t I >
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But when It comes to flghtlim ih j art
there to stay to the finish
The armored ships will can MJI H
fortresses the citadels of 1Me- r
our tarp In the China sea the fU 4 n
will form the rapid mnxtm fa1
batteries and the gunbnat vi
scouts and skirmishers
r 011 r
i
rivers and bays where the 11 r q
cannot go While It IP ii
an
have a line of unassallabii had
along
and cruisers
th cost
it
rr
same time there will protnhq
real need of the light draft jurl r
for patrol and river work
The moral effect of this b t ann
be doubted or Its value as u parromotor be overestimated
MATTHEW R LATHI i
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OAK IKV

Although every one knows th inn
rar
of Royal Oak day In KnitUn
n ea
It may be a new
that King Charles owed hit nf i
the only exalted position ho thn o t
pled more to an owl than an mk F
ilrttr
as It happened on that tr
occasion he was acrompanl ty L
faithful fowler who had with hn
pet owl which he let fly as ti
heads chanting their surly In inn tr
peering around passed Unia1 the
Bitlves hiding Place Tky
granted that if a man mar
lln
the oak the fowl would hfll Van
before so they went on thlr way
llvlous of their quarry ovrrlpi
When the king who vn Knbfu si
n na i
well oa merry came Into Isle
In remembrance of his emii h gr r
ed to his fowler and his heirs ti nc
to wear an owl as crest He uw u
a few 6 guinea pieces tll l svu
showing the owl and oak on Hi i
side one of which he beet a I i r
quick witted servant vhu li
ants preserve it to this day as a m it
precious relic
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CHINAS IOHIMON I iilT
nd ftNo statement of the refnu
fiendltures of China ever ha i n °ma t
h
public but It Is estlmat th
loot and spends about i l ling tar
iiually China has an ourun
sign debt of about niOOOO
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lea

full evening
the price paid to the Duke of Marlbor- suite
lIifrU thit
pas away some of thetrip on1
ough for Raphaels Madonna Ansldsl
N nN
a
always atttmtod III
In Use National gallery at London
Ia4Is
In days long gone by when a imm yeah ago
nl611 In
A curious iHitttrfly
was going on an ocean voyage he as a
T lIof
wing
general rule wort his old clothes Now The real has the lilt tImaic has
when ont takes passage from this coun- the right one rod tilt
tallMt
try to any port In Rurope on one of colors riHrahd
The dlltrr nee t etwMwartieI iris
tilt great ttatnblp he wants us
id
J If
mans different changes of clothing ns- and ahortEd rat s
a
as dot at home Ht wont bathrobes IU Inches and tho aversl
shooting jackets negligee breakfast feet 5 inches
and
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projected
Those who have looked upon Siberia
as a country of namiUflattd cold and
barren wawtfi will be surprtwd to find
Blaffovestrhrnsk
here such dUn
with an entlmatcd population of 40000
great department stores well stocked
two large hotels telephone and tele- ¬
graphs The Anutr More as at Khabar
ovsk Is about a sale m width and the
city la visible f or a long dteUare before
it is reached On tbt way up rom its staler
city the gloomy convict barges conveying prisoners to the Siberian coast are
met with frequently even though the
ear has recently proclaimed a liberal
There is a capolicy of emancipation
Greek churchthedral hero and
es a big market platy a thousand feet
across and the capital boats one garden that attached to till governors
house which strttebts from It to the
river bank
AIl we sat on UM vtrawda after dinner writes a recent visitor I was
surprised all at OHM to hear bugle
Soles within a few yarn ot ua That
of the
manic comes from the other
dew remarked the vice fftwtraor who
was sitting next tree sal nottowl my
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If International COO
plication do not prevent within twoor three years Russia will have the
easier and shorter route from Port Ar
thur In operation by which Peking and
8t Petersburg will be placed In Indirect
communication by rail via Mukden It
II doubtless with this contingency In
view that the Russians have seised the
railway from Peking to Tltalsin and
Taku connecMmr with Shoahalkwan
where It passes through the great wall
with a comparatively inttfnm ant gap
unfinished between Its present termi- ¬
nus or rail end and ancient Mukden
through which tht main lint baa been

hat

tiT7

mlral Remey
Ve might recall In thu
certain features of that
on the Cuban toast betaeu
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against her slater Wofcuat she would show that of the British officers In
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
go borne afar tier six weds visit South Africa Til per thousand have
not
Dr Baohmann of Bhanghal has reo tlves Uri passenger
baggage slung
tt
WM Up
CUll
beta titled or bees died from wounds
flnU y stated In a letter to the atgen cam sad 1000 freight cue Foreign
Fortytwo Invention relating to biey > The death stet < tc aVHtek peerage and Mf per thousand
died from
war that Emperor Kwang I u suffer concerts will be allowed U ootspet
dies wtn takan out by women daring test ytar Incrudtd thru lakes one disease
Of Use mm 11 per thousand
from cuctr of the throat end le unable
r marquis flee earls tIMe Ttocount and have hem Wiled or died front wounds
The drarch of England pays the
last ytarto reign The samv view is taken by archbishop of Canterbury Dr Temple
sage thousand liar died fromTh VaodtrMt system of railways to M barons
and
Dr Dethere a French physician and 176000 a year while Ml tolteague of now
hugest In the world covering
TIlt largest orchard la IMU Dakota Is disease
by lit Bheng Uaa Pent both of whom Tork and
an area of The dikes in Jrnn i set In the
the Whop ot LMdon an 10411 tells ajltatt IMtt of the Pens to Turner county It
hive examined the emperor
V
paid tM M each
ylvaata ails WW of the Canadian Pa Utaem
mor m r y thun that of the
YK
In Italy the ttootfera Maltetad comets
is rltrosd with
tiMkjotaa
A eareMi analyttt a ibt stettot I r
tt1rll1nla pany It Corr fn narg tttttt 13 t comy a Fsquare
hu
1
A SyrdetrtM
vifltw and IB tise
1t rh n jnuLy m tae Dw war Svtnty dotton per aquiri Inch was
i

tit

IsnNkilagabtp Ot Uee Commander
In that
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General Alvate Basco Dorothea Ma
nlleno Ijeyte Nuhan Vllndoro Pam
pats Pansy Paragon Quires lunar
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Sf Importance wan

rto
as the Conadtuuon
at tilt
present time
Repaired at Nagasaki
thrrsk the
ooutttsy of Japan the regn
has <
turned to the station for
was ttajntnff at the time Shlh she
of tom al
dent and has already ben
her quondam companion the grpi h y
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